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.» It has been definitely proved that we can receive When the aetheron is so small,il.n,dnioving: '~o rapidly;::,~f!;~

, signals from stations hundreds of miles away without any the generation and propagation of waves in the aether is ,i!!i
" ' high receiving aerial, but merely by connecting one terminal intelligible, The refractIve dispersion, by the resistance. to t:'

': of the receiving circuit to earth, and the other terlninal to the waves from the much larger molecules of ordina~y matter; (~,}

;! any large well-insulated mass of metal, whether inside or is easily understood; and thus refractive dispersion implies ;~.:"
i, outside of a house does not matter« , in common matter, coarser granules than those orthe medium :"
~ If I understand the difficulties so lucidly outlined by itself, but yet points to the moving aetherons as easily deranged ,;;i'

Flt'lning, they \vill be found to have proceeded from the by the resistance of the waves dispersed. ;i:j11

inadequate theory of the aether heretofore in use, the dis- It will be shown hereafter that resistance soon changes :{!jj",
cussion being based upon diffraction around the earth, in- the form of the wave, and causes. it to break up into two .~;~

~ stead of upon refraction and dispersion within the denser distinct parts, the larger ~aving increased: amplitude, .and- :,;,~
, ,.c!

mass of the earth, and thus a bending of the wave front, shorter length, hence encountering more resistance than the ',~~1"
This will sufficiently justify this quotation, since it is essential original wave, It is certain. therefore that we not only have ,cif1~

, that the difficulties heretofore encountered should be autho:- retardation in the propagation through. the earth, ;but also,;,!~~

ritatively described, The reader can then judge as to whether dispersion of the fragmentary waves; and:abs6rption of some ,;~J41
a simpier and more practicable~4solution of this problem has of their energy as heat, ." .'~, ' ,.,;
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As to the feebleness of wi~~e,ss transm~sslon by day, w~th explanatIon of the mecpaQIsmof AttractIon :;~l;~

I have r=a~hed the settled conviction tha,t It r,esults from and Repulsion, / c ' ~:,'~

the magnetic wa~e field of the s~n. When this storm of For the sake of completeness the present investigation';.~t;~

w,aves fill~ ipllr ~Ir by day, the, wIreless waves have great requires a brief notice of the cause of attractioQ and repulsion );~
dIfficulty In ~ettlng through, -Ju:t, as ~ny system ~f regular in magnets, and in electrodynamic action, as first olltlined " ,\6"

water waves In.a I~k~, used for ~lgnalllng across It, wo~ld in the vol, I, Electrod,Wave-Theorr of Phys, Forc" 1917. :iv:

be almost lost In dlstl~ctness, owIng ~O the surface churnIng Accordingly we begin with magnetism, which the celebrated ',iJ.:;

of the lake under the vIolence of a wlpd storm, The trans- E g l l's h ph sicist Max1llell had b een 1.0 ' l
on g e n g a ed u ';~~

., . d ' ffi I ' h h d . d fi .n y " g pon, ,,"
~Isslon IS m?r:e I, cu t wit, t e Istanc~, an, a ~er a certaIn b~ had failed to solv,e at the time of his death 40 yea~s ag?!'~

?Istance, entirely falls, At ~Ight the sun ~ ~agn,etlc wave field The accompanyIng figure from .the work of 19 17 WIl) :'!),;;

IS largely absent, an,d thus wIreless transmIssIon IS much better. ill,ustrate to the eye the essential character of a magnet, as ~'i)

It only remains to add thai t~e cel~bra~~d argun~ent conceiv.ed in th,e wave -theory of physical forces, A ,large-;{if]

of Cauch~v, to the effect that refractIve dISpersIon of lIght magnet A is exhibited in the !;ame field with two s'maller:;~l

necessarily implies a granlllar structllre in the transparcnt magncts, H, In the first case unlike poles are presented, and ~!:;i;

matter, is equally valid fOT showing that the aet~ereal medium we have mutual attraction, In 'th~ second case the poles :Jyj

itself is corpuscular. In his Popular Lectures and Addresses presented are like with the well known result of mutuall;~~

t I: I qo, .Lor? K~lvilt has m?dified Cauchy's, theor,Y of refractive repulsion, But ho~ d?es ~hi~ attraction a~~ repulsion c~me;:~

" dISpersIon In hls usual lucId manner, It IS believed that the about ? What mechanIsm IS Involved, and In what medium ~:!;

~c considerations adduced in th!s paper \vill render the ar!?uments does it w,ork ? .Obviously the medium is the aet?er, because.;lr~

of both Cal(chy and .KelvIn somewhat more definIte and an electric current produces a ,magnet from a pIece of steel,i.~t~

interesting, wound in a solenoid, and because also the electrodynamic;;:fli

act~on of~ current travels ,,:ith the, ve-":l~~~

.loclty of,llght, as was first Inferred byi~

Maxwell, and afterwards proved, byex- ::I',"
';; i periment, , : c' "~

~':, I A ) In the cas~ of \attrac~ion
,:'it wlllt\ ,

~ " , be seen that the waves from the small ;,,~:,

;; --.mag~et B. ha\;e ~he el:m~n~s of;the'aether :,\:':~:
-rotatIng In the Opposite dlrectlop to the ,

,
rotations in the more fully outlined waves

..~~'.:!;.;." from the magnet A. The plane waves
YlJ;1 ~..,.". .from A are to be imagined, for the sakec

,~If((~~~)C ~ of simplicity, in t,he central .plane, or

W~~~f!;/f~I~'/.\i,;'I W equator, and traveJlIng away with the ve- ,

"'~l1,li!;;;: I?city ~f light, -for.the r~ason just ,as- , ,:,:
" ,",~,,~ sIgned In electrodynamIc actIon, by whIch ic,1

, "

magnets are produced. .~;%-

As shown graphically, by the curve i(,

traced just abo:ve the heavy waves in,the

figure, the amplitude of these receding
, Fig, 3, Electrodynamic wave-theory of magnetic repulsion. waves decreases according to the law:


